Directions

Alder Lake Park
50324 School Road • Eatonville, WA 98328
Latitude: N 46° 47' 57.5" • Longitude: W 122° 17' 39.1"

From Tacoma, take I-5 South to State Route 512. Travel east about two miles to the Pacific Avenue exit (SR 7). Go south about 27 miles. Turn right at the Alder Lake Park sign (at School Road) and drive into the park.

Rocky Point Campground
52910 Mountain Hwy. E. • Eatonville, WA 98328
Latitude: N 46° 46' 27.7" • Longitude: W 122° 13' 10.9"
4.5 miles east of Alder Lake Park on State Route 7

Visit all our parks

Alder Lake Park
50324 School Road
Eatonville, WA 98328

Mossyrock Park
202 Ajlune Road
Mossyrock, WA 98564

Mayfield Lake Park
180 Beach Road
Mossyrock, WA 98564

Taidnapam Park
117 Cayuse Lane
Glenoma, WA 98336

Information

Reservations | 833-290-8180 or MyTPU.org/Parks
Park Office | 360-569-2778
Fishing and recreation line | 888-502-8690
Lake levels and river flows | MyTPU.org/LakeLevels
Assistance for the deaf and hard of hearing
Washington Relay Service | 711 or 800-833-6388
Need this brochure in another format? | Call 253-278-7775.
### Amenities

- **Year-round camping**
  *(park is closed Dec. 20 - Jan. 1)*

- **2 boat launches, lake level permitting**

- **173 campsites at four campgrounds**

- **2 day-use areas**
  *(swimming area, picnic tables, picnic shelter)*

- **7 group camp pods**
  *(open April 15- Oct 15, with water, electric and sewer hookups)*

- **Coin operated showers**

- **Picnic tables in all campsites; fire rings at all campsites except Elk Plain**

### Things to know

#### Quiet time

Quiet time is 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. This includes generators, music, and outdoor movies.

#### Pets

Pets must be leashed and under control. Pets are not allowed on swim beaches or playgrounds. Scoop the poop; we provide bags for your convenience. RCW 16.10.020, Lewis County Code 6.05.020/Pierce County Code 14.08.

#### As a reservation holder, you are responsible for anyone assigned to your campsite. Up to eight people may occupy each site. Keep all alcoholic beverages at your campsite. No bulk alcohol containers allowed. One vehicle (and its tow) is included in your campsite fee. See park staff or restroom kiosks for extra vehicle rates; two vehicles max.

#### Use designated fire rings for campfires. Do not move designated fire rings. You are not allowed to cut or burn live or downed trees or bushes. Check for burn ban notices at MyTPU.org/Parks.

#### Play it safe. Obey all posted speed limits. Amplified music is not allowed. Crewless aerial vehicles (UAVs), drones, or rugged terrain vehicles (RTVs) are prohibited. The discharge or unlawful display of firearms or projectiles is prohibited in the parks. Fireworks and water balloons are now allowed. Violators are subject to RCW 92.08.080.

#### Natural and cultural resources are protected on our lands. Please leave all rocks, minerals, and artifacts where you find them. Metal detectors are not allowed. Report vandalism to a park supervisor or by calling 253-502-8824.

#### Electrical surge protectors and adaptors may not be compatible with the electric service pedestal, and the weight of additional surge protectors may damage the campsite’s electrical outlets. Backflow devices on each campsite’s water services are a health department mandate. These are not flow restrictors; please leave them attached to the spigot. Contact the park staff with any problems.

#### Docks may not be used for skiing, swimming, diving, or fishing. It is illegal to operate watercraft over eight miles per hour in Lewis County and five miles per hour in Pierce County within 200 feet of any shore, dock, public swim area, or log boom. Fishing is allowed from the moorage dock; however, anglers are expected to make way for boat traffic.

#### We continue to improve access for people with limited mobility and those with other disabilities. You’ll find ADA–accessible campgrounds and restrooms at all our parks. If you have other special needs, please contact the park before your arrival to find out if we can accommodate your request. Only people with limited mobility may operate power-driven mobility devices other than wheelchairs on ADA trails and pathways.